Turbulent flow of water in a narrow gap of an emulsifier is investigated experimentally using micro-PIV (micro Particle Image Velocimetry) technique and compared with numerical predictions performed using the commercial code Fluent. The purpose of the investigations is to develop a procedure for wellcontrolled generation of mono-disperse suspension of micro droplets. These droplets will form a matrix for collection of nano-particles into well-structured configuration [1] . The micro-flow measurements are based on epi-fluorescence illumination and high-speed imaging. The experimental data are compared with the numerical results obtained using both turbulent and laminar flow models. It was found that, due to small channel dimensions and very small flow development length, the turbulent energy dissipation takes place mainly in the gap and shortly behind it. Very low amount of oil-phase fraction in investigated emulsions justifies us to use mean energy dissipation estimated for pure water to predict mean diameter of oil droplets. These predictions are validated using experimental data for the emulsion. 
NOMENCLATURE

Symbol
INTRODUCTION
The design of new procedures for fabrication of nanostructured materials is one of the "hot topics" in the contemporary materials science, due to the great potential for their application in various modern technologies. Preparation of micro and nano-size structures is a fundamental topic of research in this area. The experimental and numerical work is focused on production of emulsion droplets in turbulent flow using a narrow-gap homogeniser (Fig. 1) . The need to get detailed and accurate measurements in micro-scale of the device enforces the application of new experimental techniques, unusual in classical fluid mechanics. One of them is micro-PIV, full field microscopic velocity measurement using tracers with dimension of only several nano-meters. A simple model of shear flow induced emulsifier consists of a small channel formed between two glass plates, separated by a triangular obstacle (Fig. 1) . Dimensions of the gap between glass plates and processing element (triangular obstacle) are 0.4mm in height, 1mm in length and 15mm in width (comp. Fig. 2 ).
The flow rate used was Q V = 0.204 dm 3 /s. A typical value of the velocity in the emulsifier is about 5m/s for the entrance region and 20m/s in the gaps, which corresponds to Reynolds number 7500 and 8000, respectively.
For investigation and visualization of production process of the emulsion, mainly for observation of oil-droplets breakup, high-speed imaging was used. 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
The main part of the experimental set-up consists of epifluorescence microscope, model of the emulsifier with transparent windows, light source and digital cameras (Fig. 3) . A pressurized nitrogen vessel, attached to the working liquid supply bottle was used for flow acceleration. The gas pressure was stabilized at a selected level using the pressure compensation reservoir. Under applied gas pressure the liquid was driven through the homogeniser to the collecting bottle. The flow rate was set varying the reservoir pressure and using the system of valves. The exact value of the flow rate was obtained by measuring the time necessary to fill up a calibrated quantity in the collecting bottle.
The flow was investigated using pure water and very dilute water-oil emulsion. When the emulsion was used, the experiment was repeated several times by pouring liquid from the collecting bottle back to the supply bottle using a by-pass tube. It was commenced after "manual-shaking" of water-oil mixture prepared in the supply bottle. Usually 5 to 10 passes were used to record the development of the emulsion in the vicinity of the processing element. The flow was examined using epi-fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse 50i). To obtain different magnification ratios four far field lenses were used: 4x (NA 0.13 / WD 17.1mm), 10x (NA 0.3 / WD 17.30mm), 20x (NA 0.35/ WD 24mm), and 50x (NA 0.45 / WD 17mm). The flow observed under the microscope is characterized by large relative displacements, therefore application of high-speed recording techniques becomes essential. In our case, the image width of 1280 pixels corresponds, for the highest magnification ratio, to the object dimension of 0.172mm. With flow velocity of 1m/s the illumination time necessary to freeze the motion appears to be less than 100ns. Such short illumination time can only be achieved by using pulsed laser light.
Three different light sources were tested: (i) built-in microscope halogen lamp with condenser for backlight illumination; (ii) CW 5W Argon laser (496nm+515nm) for epifluorescence and flow visualization; (iii) Nd:YAG 30mJ (532nm) double pulsed laser used for epi-fluorescence flow velocity measurements (PIV) and as a 5ns short backlight illumination for emulsion imaging.
For the flow study two high-resolution (1280x1024pixels) 12bit cameras were used. For the short exposure imaging the PCO SensiCam camera was used. When coupled with the double pulse laser it permitted acquisition of two images at the minimum time interval of 200ns and exposition time of 5ns. However, with this system, pairs of images can be registered at about 3.75Hz repetition rate only. Hence, the second camera PCO1200hs was used for high-speed flow visualisation. This camera permits recording of full resolution images (1280x1024pixels) at 636fps, and at over 40kfps for decreased vertical image resolution. An electronic shutter of the camera allows to freeze relatively high-speed motion, it is attained at the cost of overall light intensity. With continuous illumination (halogen lamp, argon laser) the shortest viable illumination time using this camera appeared to be 1ms.
The flow structure measurements were performed for pure water seeded with fluorescent tracers. The micro-flow measurements based on epi-fluorescence illumination and highspeed imaging allowed for collecting detailed data on the shear stresses in the turbulent flow, necessary for modelling of the emulsification process. Thereafter, for the same flow conditions, the visualization of oil droplets in a very dilute emulsion was performed. It is assumed that flow structure is not affected by the presence of droplets and results obtained for the single phase are applicable for calculation of the droplets deformation.
FLOW STRUCTURE MEASUREMENTS
The flow structure study was based on micro-PIV technique. It permitted measurements of instantaneous twodimensional velocity fields for the selected sections of the channel. The micro-PIV measurements were performed using pure water in the simple model of a shear flow induced emulsifier. It consisted of a small channel formed between two glass plates separated by a triangular obstacle (Fig. 1b) . Water was pumped under pressure through a small slit between the obstacle and side walls of the channel. Observations of the flow were performed through a transparent top or bottom wall. Flow was analysed in the vicinity of the channel centre defined by the vertical symmetry plane.
The PIV velocity measurements were performed using seeding of fluorescent polystyrene spheres, 2µm in diameter (Duke Scientific Inc.). The particle volumetric concentration was very low (<0.0001%wt), hence they did not affect the flow structure. Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) [2, 3] based on correlation of pairs of images was used to evaluate instantaneous velocity fields in the channel. These full field data allowed evaluation of local velocity gradients, hence for estimation of conditions for the droplet break-up [4] .
Unlike typical PIV methods, micro-PIV does not utilize a thin laser sheet to illuminate the seeding particles. The whole investigated volume was flooded with the laser light using beam expander and the microscope objective (Fig. 3 ) [5] . Once the particles are exposed to 532nm light (green) from the laser, they emit red light with an emission maximum at 612nm, as specified by the supplier. The time-span in which particles continue to fluoresce after the laser pulse is of the order of nanoseconds, so motion induced blurring of the particles does not occur in the PIV images. Two low pass filters, mounted between the objective and the camera, permit only the fluorescent red light to pass, while preventing the green laser light to be detected by the camera. The PIV images present well detectable bright spots of the seeding particles. Only particles being within the depth of focus are recorded. Particles that are out of focus add background noise, limiting applicability of the technique to thin layers of fluid (max. 10-15mm). The flow was observed through the upper window. By traversing the field of observation in the horizontal and vertical direction, the position of the interrogated flow plane was selected. The vertical resolution depends on the depth of field of the objective. For the micro-PIV experiments performed using the 10x objective the vertical resolution was estimated to be 10µm. The horizontal resolution of the velocity field measurements for this objective was 0.5µm. The accuracy of the velocity measurement depends on several experimental factors (quality of the images, seeding concentration, particle displacement), as well as on the vector evaluation procedure. Using in house developed software and by evaluating uniform, known flow of water through the micro-channel, the error of velocity measurement was estimated to be below 5%.
As results, five profiles of velocities were obtained from the PIV measurements -each of them in different locations ( Fig. 4 and Table 1 ). Profiles at positions P1 and P2 were obtained along the x-direction in the vicinity of the entrance to the gap and the end of the gap, respectively. Profiles at positions P3, P4 and P5 were obtained along the y-direction 1mm, 3mm and 8mm behind the gap, respectively. For profiles at positions P1 and P2 measurements of the velocity field were repeated several hundred times, and no time-fluctuations were observed. Flow seems to be laminar here. Velocity of the flow rapidly increases in the vicinity of the entrance to the gap, from 8m/s to 16m/s (Fig. 5) , and then, just behind the gap, rapidly decreases from 18m/s to 16m/s (Fig. 6) . The main reason of these flow acceleration and deceleration is the rapid change of the channel height in the vicinity of the processing element. The channel height is 1.5mm before the gap, decreases to 0.4mm in the gap, and expands to 7.5mm behind the gap. Due to the fluid acceleration and deceleration strong shear stresses are produced in the flow. In case of emulsion flow, these regions of high energy dissipation are responsible for the break-up of the oil droplets. Profiles of the time-averaged x-component of velocity along the y-direction (channel height) were calculated for positions P3, P4 and P5 (Fig. 7) . The coordinate value y = 0 corresponds to the surface of the upper glass wall (Fig. 1) , and value y = −3.75mm corresponds to the centre of the emulsifier. 
The total Turbulent Kinetic Energy TKE is defined as:
For two dimensional velocity measurements a modified Turbulent Kinetic Energy (tke xz ) was defined, obtained from two available horizontal components of the velocity: In order to evaluate the persistence of the turbulence, the structure function was calculated for the flow behind the processing element. The second order transverse structure function is defined as a mean square increment of the velocity component perpendicular to the line of separation l. For the velocity components V x and V z it is defined as:
The second order longitudinal structure function is defined as a mean square increment of the velocity component in the direction of two points separation. For the velocity components V x and V z and point separation l it is defined as: The assumption of homogeneity of velocity field within the small area covered by our PIV measurements was used in these calculations. Mean square increments were averaged for certain separation l over whole velocity field obtained from the PIV measurements. Then, the curves showing dependence of the structure function on the separation distance l were calculated. Finally, several curves, obtained from different PIV measurements made for the same flow, for the same location, and for the same level y were averaged. The results for V x velocity component are displayed in Fig. 8 . Figure 8a shows transverse structure functions of V x velocity component, obtained for location P3, i.e. 1mm behind the gap. Fast initial rising of the transverse structure function is observed for the channel depths y = −0.2mm (red line) and y = −0.3mm (green line). However, both curves flatten for larger separation length, starting already from l > 0.15mm. Transverse fluctuations of velocity can be used to identify development of turbulent vortices. Hence, it can be deduced that near the end of the gap small but strong vortices are dominant structures of the velocity field. Distribution of the transverse structure function for this location exhibits increased values mainly for the levels y = -0.3mm, y = -0.2mm and y = -0.4mm. It indicates that, for location P3, the region of high velocity increments develops between y = −0.1mm and y = −0.5mm, with the maximum value at y = −0.3mm (0.3mm below the glass window). For the location P5 (8mm behind the gap) the maximum of velocity increments remains at the level y = −0.3mm (green line in Fig. 8b ), but high velocity gradient is also relatively large at other levels. It can be deduced that there is a trail of high velocity gradients, which is thin near the end of the gap and expands along the x direction.
VISUALIZATION OF DROPLETS BREAK-UP
Nearly the same flow system was used to analyse emulsification process for the very dilute oil-water mixture. For visualization of droplets break-up the modified emulsifier with a transparent processing element was used. It permitted backlight illumination of the flow in the gap between processing element and glass window. The illumination is necessary for identifying passing oil droplets. Emulsion was prepared using 10mM NaCl solution in deionised water as a continuous phase. Two continuous phase systems were tested, one without surfactant and one with 1%wt anionic surfactant sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS). Two silicone oils were used as a dispersed phase: S50 (µ=0.05Pas) and S500 (µ=0.5Pas). All experiments were done for the flow rate Q = 0.204 dm 3 /s.
The flow observation was done using Nikon Eclipse 50i epi-fluorescent microscope equipped with 20x lens and PCO SensiCam camera. Double pulse Nd:YAG laser (532nm, 30mJ per pulse) was used as a light source. Two consecutive images of emulsion were taken at the interval of 1µs and used to evaluate instantaneous velocity magnitude of the individual droplet. Figure 9 illustrates deformation and break-up of large droplets. A few small, hardly visible droplets are also present in the view area. The image width corresponds to 432µm length of the channel.
Visualisation of droplets break-up in the emulsifier indicated that the emulsification process takes place just a few millimetres behind the processing element. However, "large" droplets were not found in the gap and droplets break-up process was not observed there. On the other hand, there are "large" droplets observed behind the gap (Fig. 9) . It is not clear if these droplets are created due to the agglomeration in the dead-water region (recirculation zone behind the gap), or if it was not possible to find them in the gap using present experimental setup. It has to be mentioned that the flow observation area covers only the vicinity of the channel centre. It is possible that some large droplets were trapped by the side walls of the gap and could not be observed by the camera. These droplets may have entered the re-circulation zone and, being transported by a cross-flow to the flow axis, could appear in the observation area. It would indicate the existence of a strong cross-flow in this region. In fact, high velocity fluctuations were indicated in this region by the velocity measurements described above.
NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Numerical simulation of the flow of water was done using CFD code Fluent (Fluent Inc). Two types of numerical simulations were performed: direct unsteady simulation of laminar flow -to evaluate flow fluctuations, and k-ε average turbulence model simulation -to reproduce the flow structure and turbulence characteristics in the vicinity of the processing element. In the first case (unsteady, laminar flow model) simulation was done for the numerical domain describing full 3D geometry of the channel. For the steady, average turbulence model, the flow symmetry was assumed and only one quarter of the model geometry was used for the computational domain (Fig. 10) . Structural hexahedron mesh with boundary layer was generated in the gap and in the vicinity of the processing element. The tetrahedron mesh was used in the remaining parts of the computational domain. For the gap height 30 mesh nodes were used. Detailed parameters used for the unsteady laminar flow simulation and for steady turbulent flow simulation, are collected in Table 2 and 3, respectively. Figure 11 shows velocity field obtained from laminar flow simulation averaged over 20 time steps. It can be found that before the gap the average flow velocity is about 5m/s. In the gap strong acceleration of the flow occurs and velocity peak values reach about 23m/s. Comparison of numerical and experimental results was done to validate numerical simulations. Figure 15 shows profiles of the x-component of the velocity, obtained from the numerical simulations (green points) and from the PIV measurements (red line) for three locations behind the processing element: 1mm (Fig. 15a), 3mm (Fig. 15b) , and 8mm (Fig. 15c) .
Qualitative and quantitative agreement of the numerical and experimental results in the vicinity of the processing element is fairly good (Fig. 15a,b) . For the profile located 8mm behind the processing element (Fig. 15c ) the difference between numerical and experimental results becomes significant, although location of the velocity maximum is still preserved. Presence of the strong reverse flow behind the gap is probably responsible for diminishing of the resolution of the PIV evaluation, which in turn decreases peak magnitude of the measured velocity vectors.
In the turbulent flow droplets break-up rate is related to the magnitude of the kinetic energy dissipation. Distribution of the turbulent kinetic energy, obtained from the numerical simulations (Fig. 16) shows that maximum value is reached in the region behind the processing element. Intense mixing of the high velocity fluid, ejected from the gap, with the low velocity recirculation flow regions behind the processing element takes place there. 
ESTIMATION OF THE DROPLETS MAXIMUM SIZE
Expected oil drop size was evaluated for the investigated configuration, using estimates of the numerical simulations for the dissipation energy. Two different models of droplet breakup in turbulent flow field were tested.
• Hinze model [6] : it neglects viscous effects on droplet break-up process and gives following estimate of the droplet diameter: [7] model, which incorporates effect of the viscosity of the dispersed phase. Here, the droplet diameter is given by:
Estimation was done for two silicone oils used in the emulsification experiment [1, 8] : S50 with 50mPas, and S500 with ten times higher viscosity -500mPas. The continuous phase used in the emulsification experiment [1, 8] was deionised water with 1%wt anionic surfactant sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS). The density and surface tension used in the evaluations were ρ = 998 kg/m 3 and σ =5.5 mN/m, respectively. Table 4 collects results of estimation of the oil droplets diameter, obtained applying both droplet break-up models. Calculation was done for two silicone oils and for two estimates of the turbulent dissipation rate obtained in the numerical simulations: maximum value in the gap ε max and the averaged value over the whole gap ε avg . Experiments performed at the University of Sophia [1, 8] for the model emulsifier indicate droplets diameters of about 10.1µm and 20.7µm for silicone oils S50 and S500, respectively. Obviously the Hinze model overestimates the effects of turbulence on emulsification process. For the Davis model it appears that only experimental data for less viscous oil are close to the model estimates, and only if averaged value of turbulent dissipation rate ε is used.
CONCLUSIONS
Velocity measurements (micro-PIV) indicated almost uniform velocity flow field in the gap region of the emulsifier model. It means that turbulence is still not fully developed and only strong shear gradients could be responsible for the droplet break-up. Strong recirculation zone with the reversal of flow is found behind the processing element.
The turbulent fluctuations of the velocity field and break-up of the flow symmetry, observed in this region, indicate that probably transition from laminar to turbulent flow regime occurs there.
Numerical modelling confirmed main details of the velocity flow field measured by the micro-PIV method. It confirmed that generated numerical data can be applied for predicting conditions for droplets break-up in a shear flow. The laminar and turbulent flow models were successfully applied producing similar flow structure. It indicated that intensity of turbulence is relatively low and that the droplets break-up process may depend not only on the turbulent dissipation energy but also on the shear gradients of strongly fluctuating in time quasi-laminar flow field.
